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CUM FRAME Livii War Starts
ERWEIGHT Gallagher Being Sought
2ally 10.98

E 8.88 pncollegecampus As Republican Nominee
Augs - Mugs udent Government declared war on the North Campus. City C o l l e g e President a large urban Eastern state, him-

  On Tuesday morning, the South Campus version of

self a leading candidate, (whoBuell G. Gallagher is being
assaulted by Sad Sack and his wishes to remain unnamed), state-
cohorts is reportedly in fair condi- sought as the Republican nom- ed that he believed the Gallagher ,
tion at Knickerbocker Hospital inee for President of the movement "to be a strong one,

On Tuesday morning, an emer- United States. r--I- "deeply rooted, and widely
and B.G.G.'s strength to be

gency meeting of S. CouncilG.
was held. According to TECH A swift series of political #. -= based."

4'
NEWS spies, Robin Hooden- moves around the country has

stated ' I am deeply flattered by

When asked to comment on this
berg, S,G. President, stated that suddenly elevated President political turmoil, Pres. Gallagher
"Engineers are carrying rnechani- Gallagher to a position of

71 the faith that the people. of the
L:' .LI t  llyooriginal think r.)(3%:th strong contention in the race

U.S. have shown me, but I will

one girl on his right knee and his for the Republican nomina- not be a candidate... unless of

left hand fondling certain delicate lion. course, there is a true draft for1*, areas of another, he forthrightly The first of these moves came me." He further noted that if the

4, stated that "we will convert every this week when the New York country did want to call him, he
4 engineer to a philosophy major Board of -Elections disclosed that 4 could be reached at home any4,

, , or go down trying. We will not an avalanche of late write-in r weekday evening.
leave a slide rule unbroken. We votes had put the name of Buell Already his opponents are call- A series of interesting possi-
will fight in the day session and Gallagher in first place in the ing him faceless. bilities arises if we assume that

/  love in the night. I further decree Pres. Gallagher is cdlled upon toS. 1 9NY SEAL  RU#:,2 . that from this day onward we serve. Should he be elected, Cityprimary held last week.
will not use any of the evil things QueenBall The second indication of Gal. College will need a new Presi-

gularly SALI  Leader of South Campus these (ugh !) engineers hath lagher's nationwide strength has dent, and simultaneously there.69c .4990rces says: "I haven': got wrought. We will light the hal- • • will be a Governor looking for1.10
.88 ough arms:'   enze

come with the news of the many
1.59 1.28 lowed halls of Finley with can- No "Draft Gallagher!: and "Gallagher any presidency,he can get.

2.89 1.88 dle, replace pens with quills, re- for President" clubs which have Another possibility that could
rhe murmurings of discontent turn 82 leaAt in spirit to the good ' ' House - PIhiti Association's sprung up throtighout the' coun- come about would · be ·having· a

President of the U.S. speak at a§long engineers and liberal arts old days. In short gentlewomen, Carnival Queen Ball turned try., , mdents had been growing loud- Down With Engineers!" into the ' Carnival Queen A Republican Governor from ics for speculation are endless.
City College graduation. The top-

p W0rK Zgs were brought to a head last to confiscate all slide rules in the Brawl Saturday night, as ten Several people have begun sug-
in recent months. These feel- The first move S.G. made was

pek when Tech Council, under College Hangout. . semi-finalists in the Queen EE SENIORS geiting possible running mates for
ie leadership of -Santa Claus, On Tuesday afternoon, beatniks contest fought it out on the B.G.G. Some believe his ViceSIER E ted to secede from Student armed with Paradise Regained stage of the Hotel Edison. by the New York State De- from the stafT of City College. The

EE seniors are reminded President might even be chosen
lovernment. banners were placed at every en- Five sorority girls claimed partment of Labor thai one narnes of Dean Peace, Prof. Irwin 'frhe actual outbreak of fighting trance to the south campus. In

I Type on al*k place Monday afternoon, order for a student to pass that the contest was rigged by mus: have been engaged in Brownstein and Engo Gunner
*en several English majors ac- .through the gates, he had to sign House Plan so that a House gainful employment for al have been dandied about.

The state of the nation willVETTI 4ling a pretty lass on the South his economics text that he was Amidst flying bottle, corsages,
®ted an engineer who was a statement in which he swore by Plan girl would win. leasi 20 weeks in order to

have to remain undecided a little
5pmpus tennis courts. According not an engineer nor was he con- remnants of padded bras and

apply for unemployment longer, at least until after the

LIST SAI  one deranged douth campusite, ,spiripg with any.
torn dresses emerged an embar- insurance checks. California primary. .

99.50 79, td Sack, "I wouldn't be dis- Immediately following Hood- rassed director of House Plan - '
68.00 49, rbed if this north campus refu- 'enberg's announcement, t h e Harry Houseplan. After unsuc- Newe was just mentally undressing North Campus erupted into a cessfully trying to halt the me- M.E. Professor

Fed. Tax * fair damsels, but, he was com- mass of activity. The ROTC un- lee, he was thrown out of the
·' ing data to make a mechanical der the leadership of SANE (So- hotel along with about four hun-

rather a plastic substitute for ciety for All Nutty Engineers) dred fighting City College stu- Likes Her Work Here
S A L woman. This is carrying mecha- began construction of barracks dents. The students had paid $9.50zation too far. It was my duty in Jasper Oval. Pill boxes are per couple to attend, and showed Dr. E. Taylor, the heat transfer expert hired by the

stop him!" being set up at strategic points their dislike of their forced de- mechanical engineering departrnent last terin, rernarked
Herb Seller, the ME who was (Co,iti,tited on Page 2) parture by throwing rocks, bot-

yesterday that she enjoys working at the College very much.tles, padded bras and beer cans
at the entrance to the hotel. Three "I enjoy working at the College very much," she said.

t ////P.9,0 4/  - ]-11%7 -   plate glass windows were broken Dr. Taylor came to the College *
I whezi hotel bell boys charged out last Septennber after developing ent. When they finish an experi-

of the hotel armed with fire axes new techniques in heat transfer ment they never rush out, but
and tried to break up the milling .with several renowned scientists. they stay with me for a while and

 - Ni-KH -,1 7j * 4 , crowd of angry students. The She was lured away from 'her discuss ·it."

*lk
 MMR Jlj  ki q lll.

i L L CCNY students surprised the bell work with Prof. R. Burton by the Because many students enroll
boys by producing knives, stille- prospect of City College and its in her courses, Dr. Taylor speaks

- - - -  2-,/i.I- '.-*..,+ toes, tire chains and can openers 2500 hot engineering students. authoritatively on some of theV . 1 6 -,1 W. t
-;, , and actively fought it out with

Today Dr. Taylor is glad she differences between tech students
a herd of bell boys. made the move. She said that and liberal arts men. "I like en-

,11 Other complaints made by stu- "working with the fellows at City gineers much better than I like
1,"'i ' dents were that the food served College is so satisfying. My favor. liberal arts students;" she said,

-  *, , as part of a promised midnight ite course is M.E. 110, theory of "they know how to handle them-
dinner was not yet dead when experimentation; I just love to selves better. If I ever achieve a

I COLLEGE VISITORS - Last week this strange-looking quartel served. House Plan President Bob try out my new theories with the really outstanding scientific cli-
19 was seen on campus. They were first spotted £rawling out of Clutz was heard screaming at the boys here. They always do what max here, I expect that it will be

ate in a black}i hotel's night manager: "money in I tell them to, and in return, I'm with an engineering student."
ra the Hamilton Grange basement. From there. they made their your pocket, rats on my plate!" quick to respond to them." Dr. Taylor left us with some'eatshirl. $3.98 liN

0 . $2.75 9 way to Steinman Hall, where they pinched several coeds and The stockyard special. Less than Dr. Taylor commented on the final words of praise for the Cityone hour after the meal was ability of the students here. "I College engineer: "Most of the .j bit several professors. They then went to the Shepard Hall served, there was standing room find that the boys always know boys here are very capable of
Cafeleria where they stole some bananas from Mrs. Schass- only in the bathrooms. exactly what to do. They are very doing graduate work. There is one

LS U berger, the hostess. "I let them have the bananas," she ex- As for the brawl, the girls in- aggressive in their search for course in particular in which I
kM-4:45 PM R volved were told to report to knowledge. While experimenting think they will do very well:

e: 5:30-8:45 PM  1 in  ,e"because they promised not fo do any hom,ework at   kip  ,f,e Thursday for a  ethye hnedat laeb t  ya  i, ase  :1    r 5.;20, advanced lubricati n

' ./
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To the Editor:

of December 18, 1963. This issue By 0. P. CAMPUS 'whAMMAIM
is an achievement, since you are A mahs tuition rally was staged by students at NY In the belMANAGING BOARD the first college newspaper to last week when their tuition was raised to $115 per cred the colleEDITOR-IN-CHIEF publish its April Fool's Day issue

The students cfieered the action, shouting "Our positio ignorancElizabeth Taylor in mid-December. One question
please: Was this done on purpose, more tuition." NYU dean Ricky Shtick looked on with a Great Pr

ASSOCIATE EDITOR or was it simply a mix-up at the proval. He said that "tuition is a wonderful thing. Take m And thenRichard Burton printers? for example, I was so stupid that I had to go to NYU, b there w
ADVISORY EDITOR Rabbi Thomas Manville Barry Slarkman I never would have made it to where I am today if rr was goodBUSINESS MANAGER Edward Fisher father wasn't so rich."

, EDITORIAL CONSULTANT ....„„„„„„„„„.......... Deborah Reynolds Civil War ... dark sesi
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS ...................... Ava Gardner, Sue Lyons The fun-loving boys at Yeshiva University have pull < And He ,1 CRITIC-AT-LARGE Sybil Burton (Continued frol» Page 1)
NEWS EDITOR Hedda Hopper along St. Nicholas Terrace, Con- off another panty raid. Yeshiva's president, Samuel O'Brie 'on. Thus
COPY EDITORS Brenner and Javid vent Avenue and Amsterdam had been very disturbed because of a recent rash of pan
MANAGING EDITOR Yogi Berra Avenue. With the Army's usual raids by his yeshiva bochurim. He found this one partic And the
CIRCULATION MANAGER Sam Thevenin swiftness and efficiency it is ex- larly disturbing. however, because this time the boys raid ded the ,
CAFETERIA LIFE EDITOR .................................. Mrs. Schassberger pected that these defensive meas- the college his daughter attends, St. Joseph's College f South CE

ures will be finished by 1966.STAFF Women. * * * day sess
There is a bookstore problem at Brooklyn College. T], And theHugh M. Hefner, Ringo Starr, Barry Goldwater, June Wilkinson,  ,, ''t<, , ,.  ,  enrollment there is growing so rapidly that Donald (Duc i grass :Arthur Ochs Sulzberger, Dorothy Schiff. f, -'./.,1:,t!'. -

,",7,#*apIE, il ' , Garretson, the bookstore manager is looking for an odtl' of them.
The editors wish to express their sincere gratitude to . AH'll'll'll'll'll// 7'till'lli4", for his overcrowded bookstore. In an interview with Ma' And theMiss Sadie Silverstein, for her cooperation, her un- 9 1 /. '

1 Events, a student newspaper at Brooklyn, he said "I wi l ers andstinting dedication and her outstanding assistance in .'.
the preparation of the manuscripts. 1, , *9 91, . we had a north campus here like the one at City Colleg at Profe:

Then I could try some shtick to get a north campus outk And the

Mer'C  ChriStmaS <t o make some room in his store, he might discontinue tt And the
47,1, .

for the bookstore." He then told the repo,rters that in ord
.

sale of engineering textbooks. 1 night di" .0#

Once again TECH NEWS has come out with its earth- 9 * * *
In, and h

, A An enrollment crisis is looming at Mississippi State Ux!   And the
1 shaking, rollickingly funny, semi-annual April Fool's issue. i t.,   versity It is fell in some circles thal right now there a ter ligh,Bigger and belter than its predecessor's, it is sure to  

, not enough White Anglo Saxon Protestant students in tb, become a collector's item. After he digests each succulent tid-, 6 .1   2.£ loching o
bit, each painstakingly written morsel, the reader is expected school. and thal the high school average required for al And thSad Sack
to either frame this issue or roast it over an open fire. mission be lowered so that they might be admitted. Leadi  night se

We realize, our great literary effort cannot be equalled The rifle team also pitched in the fight to reduce the entrance requiremenis are the thrd
Sd too.

by our rival newspapers. In fact, as we have become a legend to help. Under the leadership of leading organizations on campus, CORE, the NAACP, at  And u
I in our own time, we do not even expect Observation Post and Merry Giller (EE) and Bob See- the Society of Orthodox Jewish Scientists,

gar (EE sympathizer) they march- ... ¥th day.Campus to publish on April 1. To these newspapers, we ofIer ed into the Lion Cubs Book Store ' Two electrical engineering students at MIT, HarvJI And tl
our heartfelt sympathy. and commandeered all slide rules

To you qur loving readers, we wish a. . . ':,r iA Vf to replace those that were lost Long and Teddy Short, recently demonstrated that qui h books
on the south can,pus. , - thinking pays off in the laboratory. In their circuit theoi#niture st

15*1#41*1&****#**a,&@cav**8* U@&,&1!1&*11&*lkaN)&>kivilvkiviW The erudite Larry Kisser (006-4 3, cburse, the instructor only had time to lecture on two   And t]
soon discovered the South Cam- the three phases of a three phase system, when the bel  instruc
pus' secret weapon - Girls. As sounded, signalling the end of the period. Next hour, *ned cre
Kisser explains it, "they were
going to have a division of the th power laboratory, they had to hook up a 500 kva, thrjfgs wer,
most luscious and voluptuous fe- phase system. They knew how to handle phase a-b ai* And thrlappy Easter males, rather flimsily clad, parade phase b-c, but they did not know what to do with phase c-19 multipl
up Convent Avenue. They would When they saw the instructor approaching to check thel And the
be followed by a division of work, they quickly applied the third phase to whatever w  And tsouthern gorilla troops. Their rea-
soning was that the ROTC, being handy at the time. This happened to be the third memb*h curri<
honorable gentlemen, would not of their squad. Eric Echtman. When the instructor glanc  of Sci,

fire upon the fairer sex. They at the meters, he was pleasantly surprised, for they indl And t

would have then be caught un- cated that a near-perfect balanced load had been attached IPgs beco
awares by the deadly gorilla the source. The boys received a grade of A+. 1 And t
band (two trombones and one ka- . * *ege stu
zoo). With the front line broken The administration of St. John's University. as part 9< he sha
through, the rest of the defense
would have crumbled." its revision of ihe Collegiate Calendar, has added two ne¢riculum

Kisser reported this news to school holidays for students there. The new holidays wiMepth upAnd An the Lord High IBM, Professor boih be in late September and they will be called, "Ros  And t- 11 JL Poo, and to the Lord High LGP, Hashana," and "Yom Kippur." The move was applauded b de from
Professor The .Most Reztie. On St. John's students. but was especially pr sed by the Hill, And
Tuesday afternoon, these men in- Organization, one of the largest groups on the St John ·dent pi]duced the psychology department
(by threatening to take their Bell campus. i said: ]

curves away) into making all One of the largest "Draft Gallagher" movements in th-l You m
northerners immune to the nation has been started in several colleges of the Californi And t

I charms (?) of women. Thus, by State University Systern. Students there remember Dr. Ga idy tree
Tuesday evening the southern lager from the days he served as chancellor of their un ia and tplan of attack had been complete- versity. The students are being led by one Peter Steinberl ' Andly thwarted.

The northerners have stead. a graduate of CCNY, who was at one time editor-in.chief c ·sor thatUnleavened campus. Other than a few soap berg was known at CCNY for his warm, friendly relatior And
fastly refused to attack the south Survey, a pro-Gallagher undergraduate newspaper. Steii id and it

boxes there is little of value ship with Dr. Gallagher. d said:
value there. According to Profes- *** iht sessi
sor Raul Hapolt (Architecture), The editor of the "Campus." undergraduate newspaper c"the buildings are also worthless.
If it were not for the fact that hot Seion Hall University. has been suspended from the editori
air rises, the buildings would col·· board.
lapse." The action came after the "Campus" published an Apr

On Wednesday morning, Presi- Fool's issue which the school's administration called "a new. ast Satu
dent Ballagher sent a statement paper in extremely poor taste." , ight of
to both camps. In it he asks the The issue contained articles which made referenc City Co· South Campus forces to "remove
their heads from the sky or they to several extremely sensitive" issuQs, such as enrollme,
may be injured by a high flying crises, segregation. and ihe tuition question. Rolph Sigafoo ng Wes1-'assover jet." He asks the northerners "to the suspended "Campus" editor said in defense of his new 11 swept

learn ca]

look at things beyond the edge.of paper, "I can': understand the action taken against me. , er fromthe textbook."
The results of these negotiations didn'i mention any of the really sensitive issues of the (la ater on,

will be reported within the next such as Elizabeth Tayldr, the Republican nomination, or th i Drool:
IW#* ;TIN *'* MI# * #"*Ill MIN Yl#?*#**IP*1)FYIYAYYPWMWAYYAMAY,YAYTRY[)AIN1 _ 50 years. Bible." nt over
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GeneCity Club Notes
4,

AMER. INST. of IEEE NAACP
nts at NY n the beginning, the Great Professor created the heavens ARCHITECTS Will hear guest speaker Will discuss its upcoming
per cred' the college. The college was without form and empty, Will discuss the changing from Sperry Rand-Univac plans for a student boycott of

ur positio ignorance was on the face of the deep, and the spirit of profile of New York's skyline speak on "The Growing Field City College during final ex-
in with a Great Professor misted over the face of the waters. caused by recent erections, at of Computer Technology and amination week.
g. Take And then the Great Professor said: Let there be sessions, 12:00 in H306. Why We Can't Offer You a NEWMAN CLUB
o NYU, b there were sessions; and the Great Professor thought BIOMEDICAL SOCIETY Job In it."

Will hear a treasurer's re•
oday if m was good so he divided the sessions between light session Will practice chromosome ITALIAN CLUB

port of royalties from the
dark session. matching in the biological Will stamp out the vintage American performances of

have pull And He called the light, day session and the dark, night testing laboratory at 12:15. where the grapes of wrath „rThe Deputy."
uel O'Brie on. Thus there was night session and day session; one All girls interested in serving are stored.

as participants are welcomed. MAIN EVENTS PHOTO CLUB
sh of pan CAMPUS
)ne partic And then the Great Professor made the gate and he Will try to find some main Will demonstrate techniques

boys raid ded the college under the gate and made North Carnpus Is the adjoining grounds of events to write about for a in nude photography in Finley!
darkroom. Please shed ap.

College f South Campus. And it was so, and there was night session
a school or college. change.

CANINE CLUB MARXIST DISCUSSION parel outside door.
day session the second day.

Jollege. T], And the Great Professor said: Let the Campus bring Will discuss petting with GROUP SOCIETY OF WOMEN

nald (Duc 1 grass and large shady trees and fruit, wherein is the
dogs at 12:20 in Park Gym. Will meet to fill out Depart- ENGINEERS

ECONOMICS SOCIETY ment of Student Life file Will discuss the first thing
)r an odtl' of them. And it was so. Will review Bobby Baker's cards in W101 at 12:45. that comes up, at 12:30 in the
with Ma' And the Campus brought forth grass and trees bearing recently p u b l i s h e d book, MATHEMATICS SOCIETY 2nd jloor men's room of Stein,

aid "I wi   ers and fruit wherein is the seed of their kind and the „How to succeed in busines& Will hear guest speaker man Hall.
 ity Colleg at Professor thought this was good. without really frying." Malcolm X lecture on "The TECH NEWS
mpus outl(' And there was day session and night session, the third EDUCATION SOCIETY Separation of Variables" in
hat in ord , Will try to get some educa- H308 at 12:15.

Has done it again!

:ontinue tl And the Great Professor said: Let the sessions of daY tion by dropping out of the MERCURY VARSITY CLUB

1  night divide between fall term, spring term, and summer School of Education. Has gone up to 29.75 and is Will meet with the cheer-

d State u:8 ' and for school days, and graduation year. FILM SOCIETY still rising. leaders and get t h i n g s

jAnd the Great Professor made the two great lights: the Will see film "Love With MUSICAL COMEDY straightened out b e t w e e n
w there aM*ter light to rule cutting classes and the lesser light for the Proper Stranger;" the life SOCIETY them, at 1:00 in the men's
ients in lbT*oching on park benches. story of Liz Taylor, at 12:30 Will discuss its upcoming locker room.
ired for a.11 And they were to differentiate between the day sessions in Cohen 306. sequel productions, "The Son YOUNG DEMOGRATS
ted. Leadinin night sessions and the Great Professor saw that this was HILLEL of Li'l Abner," and "Li'l Ab- Will hold a "Goldwater for.
re the thruiddtoo. Will foreclose on the mort- Iner Meets Frankenstein" in Senator" rally on the South
FAACP. aw

)] And thus there were night session and day session, a gage of the Newman Club. W205 at 1:00. * Campus lawn at 12:00.

*th day.
[IT, Harv  And the Great Professor said: Let the building bring

will not be inconvenienced by the,
loss of their laboratory. We were

that qui#h books and let the desks, chairs, benches, courts, and Computer Explodes not planning to give them any

rcuit theoi¢niture station themselves in their places.
lab.'exercises this term anyway."

3 on two  ] And then the Great Professor created great teachers '/j
Professor Lemos Plietzer (EE),

ien the be# instructors and assistant and full professorsand every un Initial Run who is in charge of the computer,

:xt hour, *ned creature that moveth, and the Great Professor saw ...
was extremely agitated about the
accident. He said, "Those dirty)

0 kva, thrJPgs were shaping up.   The College's new IBM 7040 Vacation. No one need worry electrical contractors. Just wait

ase a-b aijj And the Great Professor blessed them saying: Be learned computer exploded today as about that. We have a very effie- till I get my hands on them. They

th phase c-lf multiply and fill the classrooms and libraries. it was being switched on for , lent department." Some M.E. stu- ruined my whole computer. I've
dents who saw the damage voiced wented a computer for years, and

check the  And there was night session and day session, a fifth day. its trial run in th.basement of fears that their classes would be now was my chance to have one,hatever wk And the Great Professor said: Let the Campus bring Steinman Hall. No students or cancelled for the rest of the term. and they took it away from me."
lird memb*h curriculum and there were Bachelors of Arts, Bache- faculty members were injured M.E. Dept. chairman T. H. Down- The College has no plans at

ctor glancd? of Science, Engineering, and Education. in the blast, which completely degrove said "M.E. 110 students present to replace the facility.

r they ind  And the Great Professor made the curriculum and saw destroyed the computer and

i attached t gs becoming learned upon the Campus and it was good.
severely damaged the Me-

And then the Great Professor said: Let us make the chanical Engineering De- Engineers ! !
*ege student in his sweatshirt, dungarees and sneakers partment's Theory of Exper- -

r, as part 41 he shall have dominion over the Campus, the books, the imentation Laboratory located Are you ...

led two ne¢riculum, the instructors and every creepy thing that across the hall. TECH NEWS

tolidays wi epth upon the Campus. photographers were not per- CREATIVE?
alled, "Ros  And the Great Professor created a college student and mitted to take pictures of the INTERESTED IN BEAUTY?

1

pplauded b de from an old sweatshirt the co-ed. wreckage.
by the Hillt And the Great Professor suggested that the college That no personnel were injured GENERAL MOTORS Will Hold Its
e St. John.dent pin the co-ed and he bestowed blessings upon them was attributed to the fact that

18 said: Be amiable and have fun for the college is emptY all were in the separate office area . Campus In*erviews on

ments in ttri You must fill it and have dominion over all things therein. at the time of the explosion, The

ie Californj And then the Great Professor said: Lo, I have given you computer power controls are 10- , APRIL FIRST

ber Dr. Ga idy trees and grass and the Finley Snack Bar and Cafe- cated in this area. To see what you can do wi*h
,f their un ia and the Shepard Cafeteria for your food. According to IBM engineer K.

er Steinberf And to every instructor and assistant and full pro-
H. Rackower, who is assigned to A Body by Fisher...
the computer facility as pail of  

,r-in-chief c-sor that creep along the Campus I have given books to the College 's contract with IBM, 1 -

Iaper. Steirld and it was so. "The accident was caused by 1

dly- relatio  And the Great Professor looked at what he had made faulty wiring work done by a pri-
:d said: Good Heavens, what have I done. And there Was vate electrical contractor." Mr.

Rackower daid that the computer
iht session and there was day session a sixth day... was damaged far beyond any

Lewspapar - possibility of repair, and that
the editori "IBM is not responsible for any I

mning Chess Team replacement work under the  
terms of the contract." The com- 1

,ed an Apr LIP 9 2
I + t_t. I

ted "a new. ast Saturday, in what marked CCNY team and admitted he puter cost $750,000, and the Col-

ight of unprecedented moves, didn't even get a single piece. He lege was not yet insured for it.
- '

also stated that he'd like to play There was no major damage to
3 referenc City College chess team won with Imii (the CCNY captain) the rest of the Engineering Build- £t,r

enrollme . first national victory ovfr a more often and learn all of her ing, but some M.E. offices and -
ih Sigafoo ng West Point squad. Lead moves. According to cadet Drooly, labs near the computer room were LE .-. l

if his new   team captain Ima Shapely, our „At one poirit in my match with slightly damaged. Mr. Fenneth _
n swept one match after an- Ima, I really thought I had her Klemming of the Department of

nsf me. , er from the starry-eyed cadets. cornered for a mate but she slip- Buildings and Grounds said "We

of the da ater on, West Point captain ped out of my grasp. She then will have the building cleaned up
lion, or th 7 Drooly confessed his amaze- mustered her defense and cleared and ready for use by the time the

nt over the showing of the me right off the board." students return from their Spring

3 4. :
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Curriculum Change Book TECH NEWSToday more than ever the field dent, and it would be only fair
of electrical engineering is grow. to let the circuits do some analyz- Review Announces A
ing by leaps and bounds. Things ing themselves.

1Those parts of EE107 that are Prolific writer Goofy Wagnertliat are new one day are obsolete concerned with the "Twist" will (English), has just finished histhe next. Our technology is grow- not be dropped as it is felt that latest thriller. It will be available That It Willing at a faster rate than ever be- this topic is not yet out of date. next month in a special paperbackfore in the history of science. edition for College students. TheThe changes in the math book will be required reading No Longer Ru«__To keep pace with these vast courses have already taken place. for all of his Humanities courses.changes the Electrical Engineer- The change in the subject matter In ' advance of the publicationing of its curriculum is now taking of Math 93 was in accordance date, we are reprinting an ex- Cigarette Ads >29announced that a major revamp- with the basic philosophy of the cerpt from the book:ing of its curriculum is no taking Electrical Engineering Depart- - omp
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